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SHOW OF PRIDE IN NORTHERN TERRITORY

The 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment march through the City of Darwin.

Hundreds of people lined Darwin's streets to celebrate the
50th anniversary of 5 RAR and watch as battalion members
exercised their Freedom of Entry.

Commander 1 Bde Brig Mick Ryan said the parade was an
excellent opportunity to highlight the anniversary and the battalion's involvement in the Darwin community.

About 400 soldiers marched along-side the battalion's mascot,
a tiger called Quintus Rama, in the parade on November 5.

"5 RAR has a long and proud history and we could not think of a
better way to share it than with the people of Darwin," he said.

Military vehicles and the Army band followed the parade, which
began at the Darwin City Council offices and finished at the
Cenotaph on the Esplanade.

"From war-time service to cyclone clean-ups, the members of 5
RAR, as part of 1 Bde, live by their motto 'Duty First', and are
proud to serve the NT community."

Governor-General Gen
Sir Peter Cosgrove
(Retd), a former member of 5 RAR, inspected
the parade and addressed the soldiers as
they paused at the Dias
at Raintree Park.

Established in 1965, 5 RAR served two tours of Vietnam before
it was reorganised and linked with 7RAR to form 5/7 RAR in
1973.

"In this, the 50th anniversary of your founding, you march for your
battalion, for yourselves
and for all who have
been before you in this
famous battalion," Sir
Peter said.

By MAJ Felicity Hamblin
Courtesy ‘ARMY’ Newspaper

Freedom of Entry Certificate

In late 2006, the two battalions were reorganised, de-linked and
5 RAR again joined the Army's Order of Battle in its own right.
The battalion has since served in Iraq, Timor-Leste and Afghanistan.

"The colours tell the
story of who you are,
who you represent from
the past and all you

commit to be in the future."
Darwin Lord Mayor Katrina Fong Lim was pleased to see the
community experience the historic and ceremonial aspects of
the Freedom of Entry parade.
"It was a great opportunity for the Darwin community to be part of
a special ceremony that acknowledged the important work of
those who have served in war and peace." she said.

5 RAR Association Website

The Governor-General GEN Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC inspects the
troops of 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment.

www.5rar.asn.au

Webmaster: Edmund ‘Ted’ Harrison
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Fellow Tigers,
As the 50th anniversary year of the formation of 5 RAR
draws to a close, I think we can conclude that it has a
been a memorable year. The highlights have been the
extremely successful reunion on the Gold Coast around
the battalion birthday in March and the 50th anniversary
activities hosted by the battalion in Darwin a few weeks
ago to coincide with the battalion's Inauguration Parade. That parade held at Gallipoli Barracks, Holsworthy
on 5 Nov 1965 marked the battalion’s approach to full
strength including the first intakes of national servicemen
and the beginnings of intensive preparations to become
the initial battalion of the Australian Task Force to serve
in Vietnam.
These latter activities comprising Freedom of Entry to the
City of Darwin, the opening of the refurbished battalion
Museum, the re-dedication of the Memorial Wall and the
presentation of the Warr-Khan Trophy, all in the presence
of our Commander-In-Chief were highly successful. The
battalion ball was also an excellent opportunity for our
members and families to get to know the battalion members in a more relaxed setting. I doubt there were any
regrets amongst our members and Next-of-Kin who made
the trip to Darwin. I thank the Commanding Officer and
his team for making us so welcome. I won't elaborate further as details of the events with photos are elsewhere in
this edition; except to say that I consider the relationship
between the battalion and the association is in a very
happy, cooperative and professional place.
An Association AGM was also held in Darwin which saw
some changes to our committee for 2016. John Miller has
stepped down as our long serving Vice-President but remains on the committee. Ron Boxall nominated from the
floor and was elected to the Vice-President's position;
and Bill Titley nominated and was confirmed as our new
Treasurer. Trevor Carter did not seek re-election as he
retires from the Army this month and has moved north
from Sydney. I thank Trev for his solid contribution over
many years.

Whilst our 50th anniversary year of formation has concluded, there will be many more 50th anniversaries in
coming years, particularly those coinciding with operations, events and memories of our 1966-67 tour of Vietnam and in a few years time the 1969-70 tour. We will
highlight some of these on our website and in Tiger Tales.
2016 will also be the 10th anniversary on the unlinking of
5/7 RAR when 5 RAR was again formed in its own right.
We have no major commemorative activities planned at
present however the AGM agreed that we should look at
the dedication of a battalion bronze plaque in the reflection garden of the National Vietnam Veterans Museum on
Phillip Island, Victoria. This museum has grown in stature
in recent years and is the recipient of government funding. Your committee is already looking at a suitable design.
Whilst we also have no major reunion planned, there is
feedback that three-yearly reunions are preferred, obviously to cope with our ageing member base. Those who
attended the AGM on the Gold Coast earlier this year will
recall that the committee plans to send a questionnaire to
members to get feedback on the frequency, location and
type of reunions for the future. This questionnaire will be
distributed in 2016, possibly with the April edition of Tiger
Tales.
Thank you for your support and I wish all Tigers, both
within the our association and at Binh Ba Lines in Darwin,
together with your families a safe festive season and a
prosperous 2016.
Roger Wainwright

I also thank Ron and Bill for putting their hands up and I
very much look forward to working with them. It now
means that the key positions on our committee are geographically spread between Canberra, Brisbane, Sydney
and Central Queensland. With current technology, I see
no issues with your committee serving you as well as it
has in the past. However, whilst we have a full and energetic committee I must repeat my previous bleats that one
of the key issues facing our future is a succession plan of
key appointments, particularly with our ageing membership. We will again address this in 2016.
DISCLAIMER: The 5 RAR Association, the National Committee and the Editor take no responsibility for any errors,
omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for any loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly from use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles
or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the
opinions held by the Association, the National Committee
or the Editor.

Tiger Tales is printed and distributed, for
5 RAR Association, by The Pack Factory,
169A Penshurst St, BEVERLEY HILLS,
NSW, 2209. Graeme Tooth, the principal
of The Pack Factory, is a veteran of 5
RAR’s 1969-70 tour of South Vietnam.

THE 2015 WARR-KHAN TROPHY WINNER
On Thursday 5th November, His Excellency GEN Sir Peter Cosgrove AK, MC was present when BRIG Colin
Khan DSO, AM presented the 2015 Warr-Khan Trophy to
CPL Christopher James Synnott. This award recognises
his exemplary leadership and execution of duty as a Junior Non-Commissioned Officer of the 5th Battalion. CPL
Synnott’s citation is shown below.
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petition. Corporal Synnott’s continued dedication to the
Battalion, his professionalism and mastery of his trade
were critical factors in the Battalion placing second in the
Brigade.
Corporal Synnott always leads by example; he has consistently displayed an unparalleled work ethic and devotion to duty. He inspires his subordinates and peers to
strive to achieve professional mastery; he pushes himself
and his section to overcome adversity, enhancing physical and mental resilience; he is the ultimate example of a
motivated and professional Junior Non Commissioned
Officer. His tireless actions and positive attitude have distinguished him from his peers; bringing great credit upon
himself, the Battalion and the Corps. His actions are in
keeping with the finest traditions of the Royal Australian
Regiment and he is unequivocally worthy of the WarrKhan Trophy for his junior leadership in 2015.’

THE WARR ROOM
BRIG Colin Khan and His Excellency GEN Sir Peter Cosgrove present the Warr-Khan Trophy to CPL Christopher Synnott.

‘Corporal Christopher James Synnott is the recipient of
the Warr-Khan Trophy in 2015 for exemplary leadership
and execution of duty as a Junior Non-Commissioned
Officer of the 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment. Corporal Synnott commenced the year as a rifle
platoon Section Commander in 6 Platoon, Bravo Company where he has consistently displayed outstanding
commitment to his professional development, his duties
and his soldiers.
Corporal Synnott demonstrated his commitment to his
duty and the platoon through actively seeking the lead in
company training and field activities. He has implemented
realistic and demanding scenario based physical training
for the company that developed the physical and mental
resilience of soldiers and officers. Corporal Synnott has
selflessly committed himself to providing relevant training
of an exceptional standard to ensure that Bravo Company
soldiers were best prepared for the demanding requirements of Battalion training leading into the Readying
phase of the Force Generation Cycle.
Corporal Synnott, through significant personal sacrifice,
has embodied the Regimental motto, “Duty First.” He has
consistently supported back to back unit and sub-unit
courses and exercises without protest. In early May of
2015 Corporal Synnott was selected to lead the Battalion’s Duke of Gloucester Cup Squad. Throughout the selection, and the subsequent training period, Corporal Synnott demonstrated his natural command style; always
leading from the front, inspiring and motivating his section
and setting exceptionally high personal standards. The
superior performance and exemplary conduct of his section throughout the Duke of Gloucester Cup is testament
to his leadership and provided outstanding representation
for the 5th Battalion and the 1st Brigade.
Immediately following the Duke of Gloucester Cup, Corporal Synnott commanded his section as the 5th Battalion’s representation in the 1st Brigade Military Skills Com-

On the morning of February 14 1967, while during the
cordon and search the village of Xa An Nhut in Phuoc
Tuy Province, three officers were KIA. The officers were
OC C Company, MAJ Don Bourne, 2IC C Coy, CAPT
Robert Milligan and CAPT Peter Williams of 161 Bty
RNZA.

Peter Williams’ widow, Colleen and Barry Dreyer with the frame.

COL Barry Dreyer, COL COMDT RNZA, and Peter’s
widow, Colleen, have had Peters photo, medals, Corps
Badge and notation of his death framed. This is now
hung, along with the frames
for all of the officers of 5
RAR who died in action, in
the Warr Room, 1st Brigade
Officers Mess at Robertson
Barracks.
COL Dreyer served in Vietnam with Peter Williams.
The biography of COL John
Warr DSO, CO 5 RAR 196567, has been updated by
Bob O’Neill and is now displayed in the Warr Room.

John Warr’s new frame
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AROUND THE STATES

WA

WA - Cont.

On Vietnam Veterans Day, 18th August, a group of members travelled to Collie WA with some of their partners
and wives to honour PTE James White, KIA South Vietnam 4th April 1969. A service was held at the Collie
Cemetery gravesite, where a large contingent of Servicemen plus Ron and Ross White who are the twin brothers
of James. Alex Robinson from 4 Section, 11 Platoon, D
Coy travelled from Bondi, NSW. Alex was with James
White when he died.
After the service we went to Collie RSL for morning tea
where we were provided with tea, coffee and large platters of sandwiches. At 10.45 the Parade lined up and
marched through the township to the Memorial in the
Park.
Darryl Lovell, who is a Collie boy, was the Guest Speaker
and gave an excellent speech. He mentioned that even
though Collie is a small town 54 of the people served in
the Vietnam War with 2 KIA. John Burridge recited the
Ode

WA Members welcome Rod Lees.

attended including some wives. I arranged the committee
meeting for that day and afterwards we retired to our dining room.
Amazing how the boys separated into one group whilst
the ladies had their own table where they could talk
peacefully. We had a great luncheon and caught up with
many tales from the group which kept us enjoying past
escapades.
Thanks Rod and Wendy for joining us, we all had a great
time.
Our Christmas function will be held at 43 Below Bar and
Restaurant on Saturday 5th December at 11:30. Please
contact me for further and payment details.
Alan McNulty

Ross and Ron White at their brother’s gravesite.

After the service we returned to the RSL for lunch and
drinks. I presented James’ two brothers with a 5 RAR
Plaque which they handed to the RSL to place on their
wall.
Thanks go to Russell and Audrey Briggs for organising
this event through Collie RSL, also to Rodney and Loxley
Beauglehole who live in Collie without their planning this
event would not have gone ahead.

ACT
Our ACT branch recently held a midyear lunch at the
Ainslie Football Club.
As usual we had a pretty good roll up and were pleased
to see two new faces, Brian Murphy and David French
who came along to catch up with us old diggers.

Audrey Briggs ran the raffles, at great cost to herself for
donating the large baskets which raised $650 dollars for
Collie RSL. You are a very generous lady Audrey.
Everyone who attended agreed this was one of the best
Vietnam Veterans Day they had attended.
*****
Rod and Wendy Lees have been touring round Australia
in their caravan and finally made it to Perth. On Tuesday
27 October we welcomed them here by arranging a meeting at the 43 Below Bar and Restaurant. About 25 people

LTCOL David French and BRIG Colin Khan DSO, AM (Ret’d).

AROUND THE STATES - Cont.

5
VIC

ACT - Cont.
David French served with 5 RAR as a Platoon Commander, Adjutant, OC C Company (MTF-2 Afghanistan)
and as the Battalion Operations Officer.
The ACT Members will be gathering at Ainslie Football
Club, 52 Wakefield Ave, Ainslie, at 12:30 hours on Thursday 10th December. This will be the Christmas Function
and all members are welcome to attend.

'Stretch' Bryan, John Bilston and Robert Birtles, Bob
Fletcher and numerous others.
Former, 5 RAR second tour Platoon Commander – now
Colonel John James (Retd) laid a wreath at the Eternal
Flame on behalf of all the battalions, in his capacity as
President of the Royal Australian Regiment Association –
Victorian Branch.
Doug Bishop

RSVP to me at bernie.pye@bigpond.com 02 6242 4210
or 0424 701 784 or by 7th December to allow me to inform
the Venue.
Bernie Pye

NSW
This years NSW Members Christmas get-together will
again be held on the Friday 4th December at The Crown
Hotel, Elizabeth St, Sydney, let us meet there at around
1200 Hrs.
Barney Ruttle

VIC

TAS
It has been a fairly quiet year for the 5 RAR association
members, as a group, here in Tasmania. Nothing was
planned for Anzac or Remembrance Day commemorative
services, however individual members were active and
out and about by attending services in their local communities. Jim Fitzgerald, ex B Coy attended the Burnie Remembrance Day and laid a wreath. We have had members travelling abroad and to mainland Australia which
saw Wayne Binns attend the Remembrance Day service
at Canberra & laid a wreath on behalf of the Australian
Great War Association at the Last Post Ceremony to the
Unknown Soldier.

Perhaps it was the weather being somewhat more placid
than usual, or perhaps there really is a growing enthusiasm for Vietnam Veterans to acknowledge the contribution and sacrifice made by us as individuals, and more
importantly, by us collectively – but this year saw an impressive turnout at this year's Veteran's Day on the forecourt at the Melbourne Shrine of Remembrance.

Terry and Linda Roe at the Menin Gate.

The 5 RAR contingent on 18 August.

Here in Victoria the Fifth Battalion has earned an enviable
reputation for itself for always having an impressive turnout of numbers on occasions such as this, however upon
closer inspection it is largely the same old faces just a tad
older each year. I refer of course to our stalwarts David

My wife Linda and I visited Ypres, Belgium on 18th August as part of our two and a half month holiday and laid
a wreath at Menin Gate. (The second time this year that
we had the privilege of visiting Menin Gate to lay a
wreath). The wreaths were laid on behalf of all Tasmanian veterans, including 5 RAR vets and in memory of all
Vietnam veterans who paid the ultimate sacrifice.
Terry Roe JP
Quote: "I have been to war, and it has created a chasm
between me and those who have not.”
"Louis de Bernieres Captain Corelli's Mandolin”
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FROM BOB SANDOW

AROUND THE STATES - Cont.
QLD
Fellow Tigers, Christmas (silly season) is fast approaching and 2015 is drawing to an end. It has been an eventful year, with the 50th Anniversary Reunion in February,
the various Company gatherings and of course the Anniversary activities in Darwin this month, which unfortunately I missed.

When I first read about the Darwin celebrations planned
for November I knew that my family would have a strong
need to be there. We see this as a continued commemoration of my brother Richards life with the battalion. His
association with 5 RAR goes back to being a founding
member, having shared some of the first tour to SVN
1966-67 before being KIA in the Long Hais as a member
of 4 Platoon B Company.

In the December 2014 issue of TT, I mentioned that DVA
are offering a supervised Exercise Physiology program
for veterans. For those who are not in this program, you
should give serious consideration to getting on board. It
has certainly improved the quality of my life, and it will
yours. As the saying goes, if you don’t use it, you lose it.
To find out more, go to the DVA website and click on
Health and Wellbeing, then scroll down to H&W fact
sheets, then scroll down and click on HSV30 Exercise
Physiology.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish our members
and their families an early Merry Christmas and best
wishes for 2016.
Paul Foley

AWM SOLDIERS IN RESIDENCE
CPL Dominic Mead is currently in Canberra at the Australian War Memorial as part of their Soldiers in Residence
program. This program gives serving veterans an opportunity to work at the Memorial, providing the staff insight
into the modern Army member's experience in war.

Bob Sandow, His Excellency GEN Sir Peter Cosgrove AK, MC and
Roger Wainwright.

It was also good to catch up with his battalion brothers;
now family friends Neville and Bev Bryant and Tony and
Doffy White amongst others.

CPL Mead was wounded by sniper fire in Afghanistan in
December 2010 while deployed as part of MTF-2. He now
commands a rifle section in Charlie Company.

I had never seen ‘The Freedom of the City’ exercise previously and witnessing those 400 soldiers of 5 RAR
marching with Quintus was a sight to behold. I was very
moved when the Governor General Sir Peter Cosgrove
made mention during his address of those Killed in Action
and of the attending families. This was unexpected and
very moving to me personally; hearing my brother’s name
over the PA system.

CPL Mead recently participated in Remembrance Day
activities, as part of his Soldiers in Residence duties at
the Memorial. This included an introduction to His Royal
Highness, Prince Charles, the Prince of Wales.

I was pleased, as were the other three Next of Kin family
represented there, to be involved in the rededication of
the Wall of Honour and to place a wreath in memory of
the fallen from both tours of SVN.
5 RAR you could not have made our trip to your 50th celebrations any more memorable, you did yourselves proud.
Bob Sandow Mount Gambier.
Quote: "You walk for mile after endless mile alongside
the tired, dust-caked infantryman and still you do not understand what it is that keeps him going long after the
ordinary human being would have dropped. Perhaps the
simple answer is that the soldier is no ordinary human
being. But neither is he a machine. He is a finely honed
instrument who, at the moment of complete exhaustion or
fear, can be rekindled to commit great acts of endurance
or personal courage.”
"Bob Jones,

Cpl Mead and His Royal Highness Prince Charles

'The Year of The Tigers' 5RAR's 2nd Tour Year Book.”

5 RAR 50th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
THURSDAY 5th. The day showed
that showers were expected, although locals made it clear that we
would only see minor “spits”, which
proved true through the morning,
unfortunately their predictions later
that day proved false.
The majority of the Association
troops gathered in the foyer of the
Geoff Pearson
Novotel Darwin Atrium (where most
of us were staying), with Banner in hand. As a group we
strolled down the City to the main cross street (Knuckey
Street) where a seating plan had been made ready under
tents for visiting dignitaries and Association members.
The heat was unbearable, even under the cover of the
tent. The Association members holding our Banner were
showered in sweat, but did themselves proud.
At 10am, the feint sound of “Dominique” from the band
was heard with the CO (LTCOL Paul Shields) leading the
Battalion towards the saluting dais to meet with the Lord
Mayor, seeking permission for the Battalion to enter the
City. Approval granted, the Battalion in full battle dress,
with their “caged” mascot (Quintus Rama) in tow,
marched into Knuckey Street, for the official service with
the Governor-General (General Sir Peter Cosgrove) inspecting the troops and delivering his address. (See photos page 8)
After the dignitaries left the parade, the Battalion marched
off and Association members present were invited by the
Mayor to attend a morning tea in the Council Chambers,
attended by the Governor-General and his wife, Lady
Lynne Cosgrove.
At the conclusion of morning tea, we all retired to our hotel rooms to freshen up to climb aboard two buses provided by the Battalion to transport us to Binh Ba Lines
within Robertson Barracks for the official visitation.
MUSUEM OPENING: Whilst waiting for the dignitaries to
arrive, the heavens opened up and those earlier “spits” of
rain became a downpour. Fortunately, the Battalion had
the foresight to erect a number of tents, which gave us
some respite from the elements. The Governor-General
declaring the Museum open, we only had a limited timeframe to inspect the displays before moving to the site of
the Battalion Memorial Wall for the official dedication.
(See photos page 9)
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(Retd) with Roy “Zeke” Mundine delivering the Royal Australian Regiment Prayer. Wreaths were laid by the Governor-General, the CO, Roger Wainwright and Colin Khan.
Wreaths were also laid by the 4 NOK that were in attendance to witness the dedication of the new plaques of all
our KIA from both Vietnam tours. (See photos page 10)
WARR-KHAN TROPHY: On completion of the dedication
ceremony, we all adjourned to the Gary Holmes Club for
the presentation of the Warr-Khan Trophy to CPL Chris
Synnott by our Patron BRIG Colin Khan (Retd) in the
presence of the Governor General. (See article page 3)
On the completion of a number of Battalion awards, the
CO declared the Bar OPEN, with many cold ones being
consumed by both Association and Battalion members.
FRIDAY 6th: The Association conducted it’s second AGM
since Incorporation, which saw 20 plus members in attendance (Minutes from this meeting are available and
should you wish to receive a copy by email, please contact our Secretary, Geoff Pearson gp@rbimports.com.au
who would be happy to forward a copy - NOTE only available by email).
At the conclusion of the AGM, the Battalion provided a
bus for Association members, giving us all a brief tour of
Darwin’s East Point Reserve, then onto Robertson Barracks for a more detailed, leisurely tour of the Officers
Mess and Warr Room, then the Museum, where lunch
was provided. After lunch, the group again inspected the
Memorial Wall, before touring Battalion HQ and The Colours. A fantastic day was had by all. Thank you 5 RAR
and especially the 2IC, MAJ Andrew Patterson.
BATTALION 50th ANNIVERSARY BALL: 6-30 that evening saw Association members mingle with the soldiers of
the Battalion at the Darwin Convention Centre. Speeches
were kept to a minimum, with our President Roger Wainwright again scoring a guernsey. Speeches over, the
band started playing, with food and drinks flowing
throughout the evening. Had we had annual Balls when I
was in the Army, I may not have discharged. A great night
was had by us all, just ask Barney Ruttle.
With official festivities over, the remainder of us made our
own fun over the next few days that we spent in the Top
End.

MEMORIAL
WALL
DEDICATION: Dignitaries seated, with the Battalion surrounding the
area, the Padre (Troy
Urlichs) opened the Service with a prayer. Our
President, Roger Wainwright delivered a very
informative and poignant
address. The Scripture
reading was delivered
by BRIG Ron Boxall
The newly dedicated Memorial Wall to the Battalions KIA.

Geoff Pearson
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FREEDOM OF ENTRY PARADE

OPENING OF 5 RAR MUSEUM
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DEDICATION OF REFURBISHED MEMORIAL WALL

THE BATTALION BALL
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IN MEMORIUM

3795222 ROBERT STEPHEN CURTIS
15 December 1948 - 27 April 2015
PTE Robert ‘Rob’ Curtis passed away
in April of this year, after suffering a
cardiac arrest, a health issue which
had only recently been diagnosed.
He was found deceased beside his
car at Barham, NSW on 27 April. It is
believed he may have been deceased
for a couple of days; however the
coroner declared the date of death as the 27 April. Rob
lived alone, it is thought that the symptoms occurred while
eating his breakfast and he tried to drive to obtain help.
Robert served with 12 Pl, D Coy from October 1969 until
the Battalion’s RTA. He completed his tour with 8 RAR.

8501186 EDWARD HODGE
17 November 1986 - 5 August 2015
After battling PTSD, LCPL Edward
Hodge tragically took his own life on
Wednesday 5 August. Hodge was
well respected from all ranks within
the military especially his brothers in
arms. A digger who served our country proudly with honour and respect in
Iraq with 5/7 RAR and Timor-Leste
with 5 RAR. He had also been a
member of the Federation Guard. Eddie later transferred
into the RAN and excelled in the Officers course, won the
RADM Hammond Memorial Trophy. Edward participated
in the Operation Resolute, Australia’s border protection.

A Funeral Service was held for Rob at the Renowden
Chapel in Springvale, Melbourne, on 7 May.

Edward was farewelled on 25 Aug 15 at a Military Funeral
in Hobart. The funeral included Navy escorts and an
Army firing party (from 12/40 RTR).

1734239 BARRY WILLIAM CASEY
8 August 1947 - 10 August 2015

26352 ANTHONY BRUCE PERRIMAN
24 March 1932 - 26 August 2015

PTE Barry Casey who had been battling cancer over the last two years,
finally succumbed to his illness on
Monday 10 August.
He served with 4 Platoon B Company
during the Battalion's 1969-70 Tour in
the Republic of South Vietnam.
On discharge from the Australian Defence Force he worked for Caltex for a period. Barry then
completed a Masters Degree in Psychology and was instrumental in helping many Vietnam veterans over many
years.
The Funeral Service for Barry was held on Friday the 14
of August at Albany Creek Crematorium, 400 Albany
Creek Rd, Bridgeman Downs, QLD.

29504 WALLACE SYDNEY ANDERSON
27 November 1924 - 26 August 2015
SGT Wallace ‘Wally’ Anderson
passed away peacefully on Wednesday 26 August after gradual deterioration of his health, being 90 yrs
“young”. Wally and his wife, Elizabeth, were en-route route for their
regular visit Queensland.
He started his military career during
WWII, in the RAN, for three years. Wally served with A
Company, 5 RAR, as a SGT Cook, for the Battalion's full
1966-67 Tour of Vietnam.

MAJ Anthony ‘Tony’ Perriman passed
away in Grafton, NSW, on Wednesday 26 August.
Tony served as the OPSO on the Battalion’s deployment to South Vietnam,
1969-70. When the battalion was
tasked with an operation at very short
notice, it was Tony who would convert
the CO’s plan into a detailed operational order.
Tony Perriman was a quiet, good-natured, competent and
efficient man with a strong personality who got on well
with both the soldiers and his fellow officers. Tony is most
fondly remembered by all those who knew and worked
with him. Tony retired as a LTCOL.
His Funeral Service was held at Cowper Catholic Church,
Grafton on Monday 31 August.

3786972 BRUCE GREGORY EVERARD
8 March 1945 - 5 September 2015
PTE Bruce Everard passed away in
the St John of God Hospital in his
home town of Warrnambool, VIC.
Bruce has been fighting cancer and
respiratory problems for the last five
years, but thankfully his passing away,
on Saturday 5 September was peaceful.

Many who attended the 50th Reunion in February will remember Wally socially enjoying himself.

He deployed to Vietnam on the Battalion’s 1966-67 tour with the Anti-Tank Platoon. When the
Reconnaissance Platoon was formed, Bruce transferred
to B Company, where he completed the remainder of his
tour.

There was a funeral at Maryborough, QLD, Monday 7
September. A Memorial Service was then held on Sunday
20 September at the Inspire Church, Wagga Wagga.

Bruce’s Funeral Service was held on Thursday 10 September at Guyetts Funerals, 60 Verdon St, Warrnambool.
The service was attended by family and friends.

IN MEMORIUM
6709027 DENNIS JOHN TILYARD
4 November 1946 – 7 September 2015
PTE Dennis Tilyard passed away on
Monday 7 September, due to the advancement of the cancer that he had
been suffering from for some time.
Dennis served with 6 Sec, 11 Pl, D
Coy on the 5th Battalion’s second tour
of the Republic of South Vietnam
January to August 1969 when he was
medically repatriated to Australia.
A service for Dennis was be held at the Graham Family
Funeral Home, Cnr Risdon and Bay Rds, New Town,
Tasmania on Friday 11 September, after which interment
took place at the Malbina Lawn Cemetery, Malbina.
Family and friends attended the services and the 5 RAR
Association was represented by David Keating.

5571 LESLIE THOMAS FOALE
21 February 1929 - 1 June 2015
WO1 Leslie 'Les' Foale passed away
on Monday 1 June in Yerrinbool,
NSW. He had been enduring a brain
tumour but passed away peacefully in
his sleep.
Les served as a Sergeant, during his
deployment with 2 RAR, in Korea
from 17 March 1953 to 6 April 1954.
He then served as 5 RAR’s RSM, in South Vietnam, on
the Battalion’s first deployment to SVN. During his career
he also spent 12 months on secondment to the United
Kingdom.
Les returned to Australia as a member of the Advance
Party, which prepared for the return of the Battalion to the
Holsworthy lines. He was discharged from the ADF in
December 1970 after 22 years service.

29058 MATTHEW JOHN MEALING
9 August 1928 - 12 October 2015
SSGT Matthew ‘Sailor’ Mealing
passed away on Monday 12 October,
at St Vincent's Private Hospital in Lismore. He had been suffering from
respiratory and blood problems for
some time and finally succumbed .
Sailor served with 3 RAR in Korea
where he was severely wounded and
then spent 12 months in Malaya during the Emergency.
He was the CQMS of B Coy 5 RAR from May until October 1966, when he was WIA in a helicopter crash, after
the pilot was shot by a VC sniper. Sailor returned to Vietnam in 1968 with the AFV Amenities and Welfare Unit.
A Funeral Service was held for Sailor Monday 19 October
at Rainbow Chapel, Ballina and was attended by 5 RAR
Association Members.
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MEDALS 100 YEARS LATE
When Murray Hall received word from his post office that
there was a parcel waiting for him, he knew an Anzac
story stretching back nearly 100 years had finally reached its conclusion.
For Mr. Hall, of Roleystone, the story started with researching the World War 1 records of his great-uncle
Ernest Alfred Hall.
It seemed a part of the story was missing.
Mystery surrounded the fate of two medals which Ernest
Hall had been entitled to receive.
Ernest Hall had been on the family's potato farm near Colac in
Victoria when he answered the
call to arms in July 1915, a month
shy of his 20th birthday.
He joined the 5th Battalion and
reached France in April 1916 to
fight on the Western Front.
He spent time with a tunneling
company and was with the 1st
Pioneer Battalion when he was PTE Ernest Alfred Hall.
killed near Ypres. Belgium, on October 4, 1917.
Murray Hall said that his research of Ernest's records
held by the National Archives unearthed a letter written
to the Government in 1971 by Ernest's brother Walter,
who was Murray Hall's grandfather.
In the letter, Walter, who had also served on the Western Front, said the family had never received the medals
to which Ernest would have been entitled.
Murray Hall said Walter had asked that the medals be
sent to the address of Walter's son and Murray's father,
also called Ernest. "I asked around the family." Murray
said. "No one had ever seen them."
Murray contacted the Australian War Memorial, which
offered some good advice, and wrote to the Defence Department asking if it could look into the matter.
The department replied that its records showed that although the British War Medal and Victory Medal had been
dispatched in 1921 and 1922, it appeared they may not
have been received or returned, and invited Murray to
apply for them again.
Last week they arrived.
"I cried, I could not believe it," Murray said. "To think
that after all these years the medals have come to the
family was a huge thrill."
Murray said Walter's medals had been passed on to
him and the new medals would be framed alongside
them.
"I hope that in another hundred years they will hang in
someone's lounge room being offered the same respect,"
he said.
Courtesy The Western Australian
By Malcolm Quekett
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We know about plastics — some have called this the Plastic Age. From the plastic bag to plastic surgery, and in between the components of computers, cars, kitchens, kindergartens....and fish bait. But, a plastic brain? The word
means "able to be moulded", and our childhood experience with modelling clay gives us some idea — things that can
change shape and take on new meanings or uses — plasticity.
Long, long ago in
medical school I was
taught that we were
born with a fixed dose
of brain cells. These
grew to their full capacity during adolescence, and after that
we lost them at a
steadily
increasing
rate — a bit depressing really. Much less
long ago my doctor
daughter was taught
much the same thing.
We were also taught
that cells in different
areas of the brain had
specific functions — and if that area was damaged
then that function was compromised or lost for ever.
And it is still essentially true that a brain cell lost is
lost for ever. But wait, we now know more.
Brain cells have both a central "body", the axon, and
a number of wavy branches or arms called dendrites,
rather like an octopus. The arms tangle with those of
other nerve cells to allow the flow of current which
makes us function. If we lose brain cells —from injury,
disease of ageing — nearby cells can sometimes
reach out across the 'gap' and re-establish connections. Even better, our nerve cells are smarter, more
flexible (plastic!) than we were originally taught. They
can sometimes take over the lost functions of nearby,
damaged cells or grow new tentacles to re-establish
lost connections, or make new ones. One half of the
brain can even learn to do some work which was
thought to be the exclusive job of the other half.
Great news. We don't automatically get dumber as we
get older. But, as you have guessed, this means that
we have to do some work. Neuroplasticity—the capacity of brains to adjust, repair or learn new skills- is
more likely to help us if we help our brains. This is my
brainy daughter's list of what helps our brains to get
smarter. (And if you have met some of these before, well,
Medicine is really boring).
 The right amount of sleep — average more than
six and less than ten hours.
 Enough exercise — at least 3 x 30 minutes huff and
puff each week.
 Not too much booze — more days with two or fewer
drinks and some dry days.
 More fresh, colourful food. The Mediterranean diet
is the ideal.
The rest of the list is the "brain specials"

 Keep up social contacts and try to make new ones:
this is really important.
 Exercise — Yes, that again! Think about the brain
signals involved in just walking — motion, breathing, balancing, the weather, where we are and who
with... and all without "thinking".
 Look after your general health: especially if diabetes
or blood pressure or mental stresses are already
present.
 And by no means least: get into "brain training".
Look up "Neuroplasticity" on the web to find fun
games intended to stretch and grow your mental
muscles. Or take up new activities which challenge
your thinking and concentration (enough, but not
too much) to grow a better connected brain.
You will not become Einstein overnight but you are likely
to have a more interesting and enjoyable time. Give your
plastic brain a chance to show what it can really do. Go
on, you old dog.
Dr Tony Ireland FRACP, DVA Medical Adviser, With Dr
Catriona Ireland FRACP.
Reprinted with permission from the Department of Veterans' Affairs (DVA). Article originally published in the DVA
Men's Health Peer Education Magazine Vol. 14 No. 2
Winter 2015.

A PLACE FROM LONG AGO
Three members of 8 Platoon 1966-67 (Doug Bishop, Tom
Davern and Roger Wainwright) standing below a well
known name on a street sign at Binh Ba Lines Darwin.
Doug and Roger were both WIA in October 1966 during
Op Canberra on Nui Thi Vai.

NOTICES
MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES
All enquiries regarding membership, or changes and
amendments to your contact details should be forwarded to:
Membership Officer, 5 RAR Association,
82/117 Palm Meadows Drive, CARRARA, QLD, 4211.
07 5594 4780 or garyt.5rar@gmail.com
B COY 1969-70 REUNION
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SECTION REUNION AND DARWIN
Well, it’s finally happened ... after 46 years!
At the start of August, the four remaining ‘originals’ from 6
Section, 5 Platoon, 1969-70, reunited for a few relaxing
days, at Coffs Harbour on the mid-north coast of NSW.
It was a happy time for all, as we exchanged stories and
enjoyed drinks and meals, in the company of our wonderful wives.

B Coy 1969-70 are holding a Reunion in Yarrawonga,
Vic, on the ANZAC Day weekend from Friday 22nd to
Wednesday 27th April 2016.
For any further details please contact: Pauline
Frauenfelder 0428 842-282 or paulineray@bigpond.com
2 PLATOON 1969-70 REUNION
2 Pl 1969-70 are holding a Reunion in Forster, NSW, on
the 28th, 29th and 30th October 2016.
Van sites and Cabins are available at the North Coast
Holiday Village, Forster Beach (tell them you are a Tiger
2 person).
There have been some activities arranged with a couple
more in negotiations.
For more detailed information and procedures contact:
Doug Holmes dougholmes1@virginbroadband.com.au or
0400 903 274.

DARWIN VISITORS

L-R: Ken Davis, Ray Ross, Bruce ‘Kid’ Ritchie and George Ward.

Our mate from 5 Section, Dave Piggott, was a Dallas
Cowboy ‘blow in’ (on his way through to visit his brother)
but was made most welcome .. and enjoyed our company
(we think!).
Then in early September, my wife Di and I embarked on a
train trip on ‘The Ghan’, from Adelaide to Darwin. We had
a great time, and managed to catch up with some of my
former 5 Platoon mates, in both Adelaide and Darwin.

SGT Chris Hayden from 6 Platoon, ‘Doc’ Owen, Ken Davis and OC
Bravo Company, MAJ Paul Carter.

The above photograph shows some of the 5 RAR Association members who travelled to Darwin for the 50th
Birthday Celebrations. This was taken as they were preparing leave the Novotel Darwin Atrium Hotel to proceed
to the Freedom of Entry Parade.

We also enjoyed a very comprehensive ‘tour’ of Robertson Barracks, Darwin, home of 5 RAR. Our 5 RAR tour
included a ‘sneak preview’ of the Battalion’s new museum, which is scheduled to open in November.

L - R: Brian Budden, Bruce Schmidtchen, Peter Molloy,
Blue Schafer, Geoff Pearson, Bruce ‘Bugs’ Moran,
Barney Ruttle, Geoff Luck, Colin Khan and Zeke
Mundine.

The experience made me feel like re-enlisting!!!

SGT Chris Hayden (6Pl) was our ‘host’ during our visit
and went out of his way to make us welcome.
Ken Davis
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D COY 1966-67 REUNION

OLD PHOTOS CAN STILL WIN
Many years ago, Dave Riik gave me a slide of some of
the Boys Taken at Binh Ba about August 1966.
I had a print made and mounted on board and it has been
hanging on my wall for 30 plus years.
The annual Veterans Story Writing and Art competition
was on again, so being lazy I dragged it off the wall and
entered it in the Wartime photography category. It won
first Prize. The other person in the photo is MAJGEN
David McLachlan, AO (Ret’d), President RSL Victoria.
When I entered the photograph into the contest I called
the entry ‘Wainwrights Warriors’.
The photo is of 4 Section, 8 Platoon and shows Dave
Sharp, Bob Box, Stretch, Dave Annells, Warren Pearson,
Russ Quinn, Alan (Suckling) Hunter, and last but not
least, Doug Bishop.
David ‘Stretch’ Bryan
8 Pl 1966-67

Each year D Company first Tour, meet at different locations to spend Vietnam Veterans Day. This year was in
John and Jan Harris’ home town of Deniliquin.
Apart from the commemoration, the highlight of the week
was when Frank Grigons married his sweet heart lIdi on
the banks of the Edward River. The celebrant was Bryan
O’Donnell’s wife Madilynn which made it that more special.
There was a good roll up of over 40 attendee’s. The
Ceremony was held at the Deniliquin War Memorial in
front of a marble statue of a soldier. The statue was built
at Marble Mountain Vietnam then shipped to Australia.
Barney Ruttle

JOHN BURRIDGE MILITARY
ANTIQUES STORE FIRE
Irreplaceable medals have survived a fire that gutted a
military antiques store in Swanborne on Saturday morning.
The medals were some of the few items to survive the
fire, which started at the John Burridge Military Antiques
Store on Shenton Road out about 3.10am.
‘Stretch’, the photo and MAJGEN David McLachlan, AO (Ret’d).

KAPOOKA RECRUITS VISIT ACT
On Saturday 15 August, 5 and 6 Platoon, 1st Recruit
Training Battalion, Kapooka, travelled to the Australian
Capital Territory.
They visited the Vietnam Memorial where they were met
by our Patron, BRIG Colin Khan (Retd). Colin gave an
address on the 5th Battalion, RAR. Roger Wainwright and
Terry Duffy then escorted them around the AWM.

Store owner John Burridge’s son David said the family
were still getting over the shock but wanted to assure
families which had entrusted them with their medals that
not one “named” medal had been lost.
The items survived due to their strict routine of locking all
medals in a fire proof safe at the end of each day, Mr Burridge said.
“The community trust us with their family medals and we
have always protected them as our own,” he said.
“There may be worried families out there but they are
safe.”
John Burridge has been dealing in military antiques since
returning from the Vietnam War in 1970 and is wellknown for being one of Australia’s leading dealers and
experts in military collectables and history.
The store had an extensive range of militaria and a significant selection of reference books including rare Australian Regimental histories Mr Burridge published.
A Department of Fire and Emergency Services spokesman said the fire was accidental, caused by a faulty light
switch.

Colin Khan addresses the Kapooka recruits.

Courtesy Perth Now

